
Extract from Minutes of committee meeting on 5 September 2019, as organised by Waratah Strata 
Management, did not satisfy requirements of Strata Schemes Management Act 2015 (SSMA), Schedule 2, 
Section 4 (1) and (2), and section 7, and Interpretation Act 1987 (NSW).

Agenda was created on 30 August 2019 and scheduled for 5 September 2019. Excluding date of creation, 
meeting date, and the weekend, ONLY three days were allowed for delivery of notice to all owners. As per 
Strata Roll dated 31 January 2017, more than 32% of owners had requested postal delivery of notices – that 
figure is hidden from owners by Waratah Strata Management in subsequent years.

Agenda was not detailed, as required by SSMA 2015 and was not sent to Lot 158.

Waratah Strata Management allowed three non-financial owners to be on the committee and vote, in spite of 
knowledge of unpaid levies for gas heating (including 10% simple interest per each year). 

Solicitor Adrian Mueller, prepared advanced so-called Deed before AGM 2019 and tried to force both female
and male owners of Lot 158 to sign it, in spite of clear Motion that only male owner of Lot 158 was 
supposed to be targeted for “admission of guilt”.

 

 



Extract from Minutes of AGM on  17 October 2019 confirmed that alleged decision at committee meeting 
was changed by Solicitor Adrian Mueller. Undeclared Admin Fund balance sheet on 17 October 2019 (day of
Annual General Meeting), when Solicitor Adrian Mueller was allegedly approved to spent up to $150,000.00
in defamation case against the Costs Respondent, had a negative balance of $131,852.25. Unnamed barrister 
and Solicitor Adrian Mueller tried to force the Costs Respondent into Deed under duress and failed in all 
attempts. In financial statements for FY 2020 (1 September 2019 to 31 August 2020), in spite of extensive 
legal involvement, Waratah Strata Management reported only $2,940.00 for legal costs in audited accounts, 
which is an impossible amount considering daily rates for barristers and senior legal professionals.

 
The same meeting also “forgave” all unpaid levies for gas heating, including 10% simple interest for overdue
payments per each year, amounting to tens of thousands of dollars in lost revenue to owners:

 
The same meeting, based on Solicitor Adrian Mueller’s advice, rejected all Lot 158 Motions again:

 


